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Chapter 1539

Two years after hearing this, Amelia Su was stunned, because for her, she was just a
short time away from George Han, and she didn’t expect that two full years had passed!

“Has it been two years?” Amelia Su asked in surprise.

“Of course, if you don’t believe it, ask her.” George Han pointed to Fei Lingsheng in the
distance and said.

Fei Lingsheng nodded.

Amelia Su didn’t doubt George Han, so she didn’t even glance at Fei Lingsheng. For her,
what George Han said did not need proof from others.

“What happened in the past two years?” Amelia Su asked.

“Go back first.”

“Then you let me down.”

“Don’t let go, just don’t let go.”

“Let go of me, it’s shameful to be seen by others.”

“How can I be ashamed, my husband hugs his wife, it’s a matter of course, if anyone
dares to say that I am ashamed, I will kill him immediately.”

The two squabbled around, and under Fei Lingsheng’s envious eyes, they returned to
their room.

“Look at yourself first.” George Han brought Amelia Su to the mirror and said.

When Amelia Su saw herself in the mirror, she was shocked.

Isn’t this what she saw Fuyao when she entered the stone room, it was exactly the
same.

“This is how you will look in the future, right?” George Han said with a smile.

Amelia Su touched her face. To her, she felt like an illusion, but the real touch told her
that all of this was true.

“This is the future me.” Amelia Su said to herself.



“You are not only beautiful, but also very powerful.” George Han said.

“I do feel that my body is different, but I can’t tell where it is different,” Amelia Su said.

The reason why she felt this way was because Amelia Su hadn’t adapted to her strength
yet, and it wouldn’t be applicable. It took time for her to slowly end.

But there is another way to let her know all this faster.

George Han pulled out the glass bottle left by the old man.

“What is this?” Amelia Su asked puzzledly.

“This is left by an old man. He calls you a young lady. You should be a descendant of
the Fu family in the world of eight directions, that is, your real home.” George Han
explained.

Fu’s pulse.

All directions.

For Amelia Su, this has a very strong sense of shock, and she can be called a young
lady, and her status must not be low.

“What is this for?” Amelia Su asked curiously.

“As long as you eat the contents inside, you can remember all the previous things, and
he left a sentence for me to tell you that the Fu family needs you, and I hope you can
return to the Bafang world as soon as possible.” George Han Said.

He did not think about concealing this matter, because it is something that needs to be
faced sooner or later. Delaying time is meaningless to George Han, and George Han
himself hopes to face it as soon as possible. After all, he wants to improve. For his own
realm, he also needs to go to Xuanyuan World.

After Amelia Su took the glass bottle, she didn’t choose to open it at the first time,
because for her, restoring the memory was not that simple. She didn’t know if she could
accept those things.

“No matter what, this is what you have to face after all.” George Han saw Amelia Su’s
hesitation and said.

“You are not afraid, after I restore my memory, will it affect our relationship?” Amelia Su
asked.

“I still have this confidence. After all, I am so fascinating. How could you dislike me for
other reasons.” George Han said with a smile.



Amelia Su sneered, George Han’s narcissism level made her get goose bumps.

“When did you become so narcissistic, it’s really disgusting.” Amelia Su said.

George Han raised his eyebrows and said, “Don’t think that you have become powerful.
I dare not do anything to you, and you are now an adult. Even if I do something to you, it
is not illegal.”

After speaking, George Han held Amelia Su tightly in his arms.

Amelia Su looked terrified, and said vigilantly: “What do you want to do?”

“Stupefied, don’t you know what to do between husband and wife?” George Han said.

Regarding this matter, Amelia Su still had a little unknown fear, so she pushed George
Han away.

For Amelia Su, she pushed George Han away with only a small amount of force.

But George Han flew upside down, smashed a hole in the wall, and flew directly outside
the house.

Amelia Su stared at the scene in amazement, then looked at her hand, she even
wondered if it was something she did.

“You, are you all right.” Amelia Su rushed out of the room and ran in front of George
Han.

Chapter 1540

The gray-headed George Han smiled bitterly. He hasn’t felt such a blow and obscenity
for a long time since he was called the powerhouse of the gods, but just in the moment,
Amelia Su’s sudden force made George Han even a little bit. There is no way to resist.

“This is the gap between me and Kongtong Realm.” George Han said with a wry smile.

Amelia Su hurriedly helped George Han up, staying with her again and again, she really
didn’t know that just such a small push could cause such serious consequences.

“How are you? Are you okay? Are there any injuries?” Amelia Su asked worriedly.

“Fortunately, my bones are hard, otherwise it will be miserable.” George Han said.

“Really all right, don’t lie to me.” Amelia Su didn’t believe George Han’s words, after all,
the entire wall was broken.

“It’s okay, don’t worry, I still have this ability to resist.” George Han said.



After repeated confirmations, Amelia Su was finally relieved.

“Although I’m okay, you still have to learn to control your own strength. Otherwise, if you
accidentally injure other people, I am afraid that you will be in danger of death.” George
Han reminded that he was not injured, but it does not mean that everyone can suffer.
Got such a heavy blow.

Although George Han’s realm is very weak in front of Amelia Su, he is still a strong god
in Xuanyuan World. In terms of resistance, he is much better than ordinary people on
the earth. Therefore, if Amelia Su did not learn to control his power, once If you
accidentally injure an ordinary person, I am afraid that you will directly kill the other
party.

“Well, I know.” Amelia Su said.

After George Han took off the dust on his body, he said to Amelia Su: “When are you
going to eat this thing that can restore your memory?”

Regarding this matter, Amelia Su was very hesitant, because she knew very well that
once the memory was restored, many things would change. This was something Amelia
Su didn’t want to face now.

But at the same time, Amelia Su knew better that there were some things she couldn’t
escape, and she would face it one day.

“Let me think about it again.” Amelia Su said.

“The Fu family needs you, so you should think about it as soon as possible.”

“Well, I know.” Amelia Su nodded.

George Han didn’t say anything any more, he had already fulfilled his responsibilities
and conveyed all the words of the old man to Amelia Su. It was not George Han’s ability
to interfere with Amelia Su’s choice.

“Well, after you have adapted to your own strengths in Tianqi, how about we return to
Basin City?” Amelia Su is now sober, and it is reasonable to go back to Basin City at this
time, but Amelia Su is easy to treat people. It caused an accidental injury, so George
Han decided to let Amelia Su adapt to his strength first.

“Okay, don’t worry, I will adapt quickly.” Amelia Su said.

For the next month, Amelia Su was consciously controlling her power every day, and the
effect was also very good. At first, Amelia Su’s random punches would cause the air to
burst, but after a month, Amelia Su’s power , Has been able to control the distance of
only one or two meters to force George Han back, which is very effective.

On this day, George Han and Amelia Su finally left Tianqi.



As for Fei Lingsheng, she continued to stay in the forbidden area of   the space-time
tunnel. Although she no longer needs to prevent Linlong from sending people to the
earth, for Fei Lingsheng, the earth has no nostalgic enemy, and she is more willing to
stay in the forbidden area. , So that you can get close to the Xuanyuan world.

Of course, Fei Lingsheng could also choose to return directly to Xuanyuan World, but
she did not do so, because she still needed George Han to teach her how to become a
powerhouse of the gods.

On the plane back to Basin City, the two were sitting side by side in the first-class cabin.
Amelia Su suddenly said to George Han, “I feel that this world is completely different to
me.”

“What’s the difference?” George Han asked.

“I can feel a lot of different things, the wind, clouds, light outside the plane, and even
impurities in the air.” Amelia Su said.

George Han smiled and said, “This is the embodiment of your perception ability. You are
stronger than me, so you have a better perception than me. In the future, you will find
that there are still many wonderful places in this world.”

“Three thousand.” Amelia Su suddenly shouted sincerely.

George Han saw Amelia Su’s serious expression, and knew that what she said next
must be something serious, so he put aside his joke mentality.

“What’s wrong?” George Han asked.

“Are you afraid?” Amelia Su said.

George Han knew what she was talking about. For the Bafang World, George Han was
indeed a little afraid, because there he was no longer a strong man, but the lowest
existence in the Bafang World.

From the strongest to the weakest, for George Han, it is a huge change in status. At the
same time, he will no longer have any self-protection ability. It must be fake to say that
he is not afraid.

But being afraid of going back does not mean that George Han will retreat. For Amelia
Su, George Han can do anything, and he is confident that even in the world of eight
directions, he can be called a strong.

“I’m afraid, but this won’t stop me from going to Bafang World.” George Han said.

“If we don’t go, can we avoid many things?” Amelia Su asked.



George Han frowned, Amelia Su suddenly said this, it is difficult for her to think about it,
not accept the previous things?

But George Han knew that even if Amelia Su really chose this way, she couldn’t escape
her destiny, because the old man would still find them after all.

More importantly, Han Nian was also kidnapped by some people in Bafang World, which
became the reason why George Han had to go to Bafang World.

“We have a daughter, do you remember?” George Han said to Amelia Su.

“Of course I remember.” Amelia Su said. George Han had told her all the things, and
Han Nian’s incident became an indelible mark of Amelia Su, so there was no Han Nian
in her memory, but this mother Female love has been born in Amelia Su’s heart.

“It is very likely that she did not die, nor disappeared because of the reversal of time and
space.” George Han said.

Amelia Su’s eyes widened, and said to George Han inconceivably: “You mean, she is
still in this world?”

“To be precise, it’s not this world, but the world of all directions.” George Han said.

“Why? How could she go to Bafang World.” Amelia Su asked inexplicably. Han Nian
was only a child, so what ability does she have to go to Bafang World.

“According to Linlong, she was arrested.” George Han said solemnly.

Chapter 1541

The temperature of the entire first class suddenly dropped!

George Han knew that this was the result of Amelia Su’s inability to conceal his killing
intent.

“What’s the matter, why did the temperature suddenly drop.”

“The flight attendant, what’s wrong.”

Several guests who were in the same first-class cabin immediately called the flight
attendant.

When the flight attendants felt the temperature in the first-class cabin, they also found it
very strange, because the cold was very strange, which was a problem they had never
encountered before.

“Please wait a moment, I’ll check it.”



At this time, George Han held Amelia Su’s hand. If Amelia Su couldn’t control her killing
intent, the temperature of the first-class cabin would continue to drop. You must know
that this is a strong man in the Bafang World Kongtong Realm!

“Don’t worry, even if someone catches Han Nian, they must have a purpose and will
never hurt Nian’er.” George Han said to Amelia Su.

Amelia Su clearly gritted her teeth, and the other party grabbed Han Nian, probably
trying to blackmail her, which made her fail to control her killing intent.

“In that case, we have to go back to Bafang World.” Amelia Su said.

George Han nodded, and that was the fate, no one could stop it.

And even without Han Nian’s factor, Amelia Su would actually not be able to escape the
fate of returning to the Bafang World, after all, her family still needs her.

“After we arrange the earth’s affairs, let’s go to Xuanyuan World first.” George Han said.

Amelia Su may return to Bafang World without any restriction, but George Han is
different. Although he has reached the god realm of Xuanyuan World, Tianmen is the
only way for him. Maybe he still has to experience the complete sky thunder. It is
possible to go to the world of all directions in one disaster.

“En.” Amelia Su said, for her, other things are not important, but since Han Nian is in
Bafang World, she must go.

A few hours later, the plane finally landed at Basin City Airport.

Two years later, George Han finally returned to this place, and he didn’t know how Dao
Twelve and Mo Yang were practicing.

After leaving the airport, George Han and Amelia Su took a taxi to the Yundingshan Villa
area.

When it was far away, George Han could feel the spiritual formation of the mountainside
Villa. Although the gathering of spiritual energy is very small, it is already very good
compared to other places. Even if you don’t need to practice, just live in the
mountainside Villa. Down, there are many benefits for ordinary people, longevity, health
and fitness are all trivial things.

“Are you going to take Dao Twelve and Mo Yang to Xuanyuan World?” Amelia Su asked
George Han.

George Han did think so before. After all, he has only a few good brothers in his life, but
now, regarding this issue, George Han has to reconsider.



In the past, George Han’s plan was to take them to Xuanyuan World, and then help
them in their cultivation, so that the two of them could also be called the powerhouses of
the gods, so as to enter the world together.

But now, the situation has changed, and George Han has to change his plan.

He will not stay in Xuanyuan World for too long, which means that he cannot escort Dao
Twelve and Mo Yang. This is not a good thing for them. After all, Xuanyuan World is
stronger than them. Once there is no protection from George Han, they are likely to die.

The most important thing is that George Han can’t take them to the Bafang World. After
all, even he himself is an ant in the Bafang World. If something happens, it will harm
them.

“I thought so before, but now, I have to tell them the pros and cons and let them choose
for themselves.” George Han said.

When he came to the mountainside Villa, George Han didn’t need to knock at all, the
door opened by himself.

Of course, this was not because someone opened the door for them, but George Han
used his own power.

In the living room, Sword Twelve and Moyang Liufang, sitting cross-legged, were
obviously absorbing the aura from the spiritual formation.

I won’t mention the state of the Twelve Swords. What surprised George Han was that
Mo Yang had already reached the second light state, and Liu Fang even had the third
light state. This was something that George Han never expected.

We must know that even in the Xuanyuan world, it is very difficult to break through the
Light Realm, but Mo Yang and Liu Fang have achieved it on Earth, is it possible that
these two people are still gifted?

George Han and Amelia Su appeared in the living room. The three of them didn’t notice.
After all, there was a huge difference between their strengths, and it was impossible for
Dao Twelve to sense the existence of George Han.

“You guys, everyone broke in at home, don’t you know?” George Han said with a smile.

The three opened their eyes at the same time.

When Mo Yang saw George Han, he ran to George Han excitedly.

At the beginning, he felt that those things George Han said were fantasy stories, but
now, Mo Yang can already feel the benefits and incredibleness of the coming of
cultivation.



Liu Fang is the person who has the biggest doubt about this, but now, she also accepts
that people can practice.

“Sorry, I doubted you before.” Liu Fang said to George Han apologetically.

Chapter 1542

George Han didn’t care about these little things at all, and it was normal that they were
not believed by others. Even if it was George Han himself, he would not easily believe in
such a thing.

“The two of you are really good, and you have improved your realm. This is difficult even
in Xuanyuan World.” George Han said with a smile.

“Really? I’m so powerful?” For Mo Yang, they don’t have a real realm concept, they just
know that their bodies are different. At the same time, we can do things that we couldn’t
do before.

“Compared with her, you are still a bit worse. You are only in the second light realm now,
but Liu Fang. It is already the third light realm.” George Han said.

“No, I’m worse than her level?” Mo Yang did not intend to believe in reality.

Just as he said this, Mo Yang’s ear was caught by Liu Fang.

“What’s wrong, can’t I be better than you if I am stumped?” Liu Fang said threateningly.

Mo Yang quickly admitted his mistake, not to mention that he was not as good as Liu
Fang, even if he was better than Liu Fang, Mo Yang had to admit it in front of Liu Fang.

“Wrong wrong, of course you can be better than me.” Mo Yang said.

In front of outsiders. Liu Fang still gave Mo Yang a bit of face, and did not pursue this
matter too much.

“Three thousand, tell us about Xuanyuan World.” Mo Yang asked curiously.

Since they were to be allowed to choose, it was natural to let them know the situation in
Xuanyuan World.

In the following time, George Han told them about the situation in Xuanyuan World one
by one.

Regarding the realm, as well as the national layout of Xuanyuan World, and the dangers
of Xuanyuan World, George Han had no reservations.



After half a day, George Han stopped with a dry mouth, and Amelia Su quickly brought
George Han a cup of hot water.

“Our current realm. We are only a beginner in Xuanyuan World.” Mo Yang said with his
head drooping.

George Han couldn’t laugh or cry, to know how many people in Xuanyuan World were
stopped outside of the Second Light Realm. He has been in the First Light Stage all his
life, and he reached the Second Light Stage in just two years. Actually still not satisfied.

“Do you think that everyone in Xuanyuan World is strong? There are many people
weaker than you, don’t be unsatisfied.” George Han said.

“That’s what you said, but according to what you said is so dangerous, wouldn’t it be
dangerous if our current strength went to Xuanyuan World.” Mo Yang said.

George Han nodded, this is a fact. That’s why he told them these things.

“Yes, so you need to consider carefully. Whether to go to Xuanyuan World or not?”
George Han said.

“No need to think about it, I’m going.” Dao Twelve said without hesitation, this is
something he has decided very early on, and will never make any changes due to other
factors.

Knife Twelve’s answer is not surprising.

But Mo Yang glanced at Liu Fang hesitantly. Obviously, Mo Yang was not in charge of
this family of two.

“Go.” Liu Fang’s answer was simple. Although there is only one word, it clearly
expresses what I mean.

“Wife, it’s very dangerous, aren’t you afraid?” Mo Yang asked.

“I’m a little scared. But now that I know the world of Xuanyuan, if I don’t go to see and
know, I will definitely regret it for the rest of my life.” Liu Fang said, for this matter, she
has always been looking forward to it. I don’t want to see insight.

The corners of Mo Yang’s mouth raised, and he could see that he had already made a
decision in his heart, just waiting for Liu Fang’s result.

“Three thousand, when will you go?” Mo Yang asked.

“Don’t worry. Even if you want to go, you have to become stronger and more powerful.”
George Han said.



“It’s been two years. It’s only been in the Second Light Realm, no matter how powerful it
is. Don’t you have to wait for decades?” Mo Yang said, he couldn’t wait in his heart, how
can there be leisure and leisure to wait?

George Han took out two sacred chestnuts and said: “This can effectively help you
improve your realm in a short time.”

Mo Yang stretched out his hand to hide, and gave Liu Fang one, and then said: “There
is such a good thing, you didn’t take it out sooner.”

George Han glared at Mo Yang and wanted to reprimand him, but Liu Fang was there,
so he had to show him some face, so he didn’t say much.

“Have you figured out how to explain it to the family?” George Han asked Liu Fang.
Since she agreed quickly just now, it means that she has already considered this matter
in her heart.

“If it disappears, my family will definitely come to me from all corners of the world. This
will affect their lives. I am dead. Although it will make them sad for a period of time, it will
not have much impact on them.” Liu Fang said.

“If you need help, just speak up.” George Han said.

Next, is Amelia Su’s problem, after all, she also needs to explain to her family.

After George Han and Amelia Su returned to their room, they asked Amelia Su, “Have
you figured out how to explain to the family?”

“I haven’t thought yet, but Liu Fang’s method can be used for reference.”
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